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In this work we give an introductory short survey over an oscillatory 
theorem of A. Wintner and P. Hartman concerning second order linear dif-
ferential equations, as well as over the Kamenyev generalization of the men-
tioned theorem and apply it to second order nonlinear delayed argument 
differential equations and their solutions. 
There are many results known in connection with the oscillation of the 
solution of the equation 
y" + a(x)y = o. (1) 
A. Wintner proved III [1] that in the case of fulfilment of condition 
lim A(x) = += (2) 
where 
x t If . A(x) = x dt J a(s)ds (3) 
Xo Xo 
every solution of equation (1) is oscillatory. 
P. Hartman showed in [2] that condition (2) may be replaced by con-
dition 
lim sup A(x) = += 
where A(x) is the same as in (3). 
I. V. Kamenyev in his works [7], [8] transformed both of these criteria 
into a more general form for the nonlinear equation 
:/' + a(x)f(y) = 0 (5) 
establishing clearly understandable stipulations concerning the functions 
occurring in the equation. 
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Let us consider the conditions of [7], let a(x) E C[xo, 00), fey) E C1( -00, 
00), sgn fey) = sgn y while f'(y) > e > 0 for yE R, 0 < 'If!(x) E C[xo' 00) and 
satisfies the condition 
where e(x) > 0 is continuous and nondecreasing for x > 0 and satisfies 
If the condition 
.!..oo 
S' e(x) dx < + 00 . x2 
x t S 1p(t)(S a(s)ds )dt 




is satisfied then each solution of equation (5) is oscillatory. 
Let us consider now the equation 
y" a(t)f(Y(T(t))) = 0 
where e(t) = t - ilt, 0 < ilt E C[to, 00) 
lim e(t) = + 00 
T/(t) > IX > 0, t E [to' 00). 
Theorem 1. Let 
a) aCt) E C[to' 00) and aCt) ~ 0 for t E [to, 00); 
b) feu) E Cl(-oo, 00), uf(u} > 0, f'(u) 0 for each u; 








e(t) > 0 is a nondecreasing continuous function for t > 0 and satisfies con-
dition 
-'-00 
'J' e(t) dt < + 00 
t 2 
(13) 
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Then, if the condition 
lim A'I'(t) = += (14) 
is satisfied, where 
s 
S a(s) S 1j{r(u»)du ds 
A'I'(t) = 10 ~,,---o ___ _ (15) 
S 1Jl( -c(s»)ds 
I, 
hen equation (9) has no monotone solution. 
Proof. Suppose that there is a monotone solution yet) of equation (9) 
and let yet) > 0 for each t to' then on the basis of (10) y( T(t») > 0, t :;:::: tI-
Let us multiply the equation by the expression 
s 
Jlp( T( U »dulf(y( T( t») 
Xo 
and let us integrate partially from to to t, then 
s I 
y'(s) S1f!(T(u»dUl!o f' y'(s) '1fJ(-c(s»)ds + 
f(y(T(S») J f(y(T(S») 
Xo to 
I s I s 
I f y'(s)f' (y(T(S»)y'(T(S»T'(S) dSf'1fJ(T(U»du = ... f a(s)f1P(T(U») duds 
T f2(y( T(S») 
t. x.., tQ Xo 
i.e. 
s' I J1Jl(T(U»)duJ~Y'(S)f'(Y(T(S»)Y'(T(S»T'(S) ds =J y'(s) lP(-c(s»)ds-f2(y(T(S») f(Y(T(S») 
Aa to to 
s s ! s 
y'(t) JlP(T(u»dU 
f(y(T(t») Ja(s) J1f!(T(u»dudS 
X. x, 
respectively 
s s I 
y'(t) f1Jl(T(u»du +f1f!(T(u»du f Y '(S)f'(Y(T(S»)Y'(-C(S»T'(S) ds = f(y(T(t») f2(y(-C(S») 
Xo Xc to 
f 
IS] f I , J a(s) J'lp(T(U»)du ds =f y (S) '1fJ(T(s»)ds + C - 10 t, '1fJ(T(s»)ds. 
10 f(y( T(S») .\lP( T(s»ds 
10 
t, 
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Using (15), from equation (9) we obtain 
t I 




R(t) =f1jl( -r(u»dur z(s)ds, z(t) = y'( -r(t»y'(t) f'(y( -r(t»)-r'(t). J f2(y(-r(t») 
Xo to 
Since y'( -r(t» :;;::: y'(t) so z(t) > zl(t) where 
z1(t) = [ (y'(t) )]2 f'(y(-r(t»)-r'(t) . f y(-r(t» 
Let t1 > to such that C - Av,(t) 0, if t > t1 then from (16) 
I 
° < R(t) <f y'(s) )1f!(-r(s»)ds f(y(-r(s» 
10 
is obtained for t > t1 from which using the Bunyakovszkij inequality we can 




Since1f!( -r(t») > 0, Zl(t) :;;::: 0 for t > t1 we obtain 
S I I 
R(t) S 1f!( T(u»)du J zl(s)ds k S 1jl( T(s»)ds (18) 
"\:0 tD 10 
where 
I, 
k = S zl(s)ds > 0. 
10 
From (18) we deduce 
I 
° e(k J 1jl(-r(s)ds) e(R(t»), t >- t1• (19) 
t, 
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Multiplying (17) by (19) and by 1p( .(t»), and after that integrating it from tl 
to t with use of (13) we obtain 
i I 
fJe :k r,p(·(s»ds) ::;;;, e(~(t» , 
S 1p2(.(s»ds R~(t) 
(fJ = ccs) 
10 
I 
fJ1fJ(.(t»e(k S 1p(.(s»ds) e(R) 
__ -:--_---=11'---__ < (t). R' (t) 
S1fJ2(.(s»ds - R2(t) 
10 
I 
f1p(·(t»e(k f 1p(.(s»ds) J'" e(R ) fJ 11 ds < (s) R'(s)ds = f 1p2(T(S»ds - R2(S) 10 
I, 
R(t) 
= f e(s) ds 
S2 
R(t1) 
which contradicts (12). 
f e(s) -ds < 00 S2 
The case in which y(t) < 0 is proved in a very similar way and thus the 
theorem is proved. 
The conditions of [8] are globally equivalent to those of [7], the differ-
pnce between them will play a role in the following theorem, but in a more 
extended form. 
Theorem 2. Let the condition a) of Theorem 1. be satisfied and addition-
ally let 
b) 0 < e(t) E C1[to' 00), e'(t) < 0 and nondecreasing; 
c) 0 <1fJ( .(t») E C[to' 00), 1p( .(t») ~ 0, e(t)lp( .(t») nondecreasing and 
t s 
S a(s)e(s) J 1fJ(.(u»duds 




d) f(u) E Cl(-oo, 00), uf(u) > 0 and J'(u) > 0 for each u and 




.) < + 00, f dll < + 00, 
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fy du If <P(y) = - > 0 for each y then the fulfilment of condition f(u) 
o 
lim sup Ae,,,,(t) = +00 
t~~ 
implies that equation (9) has no monotone solution. 
(23) 
Proof. Suppose that equation (9) has a monotone solution y(t), where 
y(t) > 0 for each t :;;::: to, then on the basis of (10) y( .(t) > O. We introduce 
the following substitution 
y' w(t)f(y(·(t»)) k (24) 
e(t) S 1fJ(.(s»)ds 
to 
Differentiating (24) we obtain 
y"(t) = w,{(Y(.») + wf' (?,(.»)y'(.).' wf(Y(.»)1fJ( .(t») wf(y(·»)e'(t) 
t I 






Then from equation (9) "we obtain 
w'f(y(·») 
a(t)f(y(·») = I .. wf'(y(.»)y'(.)-.' I Wf(Y(·»lp(S(t») _ I 
eS1fJ(·)ds 
10 
e(t) S 1fJ(.(s»)ds 
10 






after substituting w(t) and multiplying by 
I 
e(t) S v!( .(s)dslf(y( T) 
to 
and integrating from to to t we arrive at 
I 




R(t) = J 1fJ(.(u»)du Jz(S)dS, 
I 
w1(t) =fe(S)Y'(S) 1fJ(.(s))ds, 
f(y(·») 
I, 
z(t) = y'(.(t»)y'(t) e(t)!'(y(.(t»)) 
f2(y( .(t»)) 
t t 
w2(t) =J1fJ(.(U»)du f y'(s)e'(s) ds. f(y(·(s»)) 
to to 
o 
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According to Bohne's mean-value theorem for t > to and according to con-
dition c) 
t I 
wl(t) =f y'(s) Q(s)1jJ(T(s)ds < Q(tO)1jJ(T(tO)JY'(T(S)T'(S) ds = 
f(Y(T) (X f(Y(T(S)) 
4 4 
y(.(~)) 
= Q(to)1jJ(T(to) f du = Q(to)1jJ(T(to) <P [Y(T(t
o
)] d, 
(X f(u) (X 
y(.(I,)) 
I ~ y(.(e)) 
W2(t) =SY'(S)Q'(S) ds < e'(to)fY'(T(S)T'(S) ds = Q'(to) S du = 
f(Y(T(S)) - (X f(Y(T(S))) (X f(u) 
I, I y(.(I,)) 
o'(t ) 




wz(t) = D S 1jJ(T(u»du, t to' (27) 
I, 
If (26) and (27) are satisfied then from (25) we obtain 
I 
o < R(t) < d + [C + D - Ae,l"(t)] S 1jJ( T(s»ds < =, t > to (28) 
I, 
which contradicts condition (23). Thus we proved the theorem. 
Theorem. 3. If the function f(u) satisfies conditions (21) and (22) and 
the functions ~!,(t), Q(t)1jJ( T(t» are absolutely continuous while 
00 00 
S I Q"(t)Idt < +00, S ![Q(t)1jJ(T(t»y!dt < +00 (29) 
o 0 
then condition (23) is sufficient to prove the fact that equation (9) has no 
monotonous solution. 
Proof. Assume that there is a solution y(t) > 0 for t:::::: to' Then similarly 
as in the proof of Theorem 2 we obtain equation (25). If (21), (22) and (29) 
are satisfied then for t:::::: to' 
I I 
S y'(s) lSY'(T(S))-r'(S) wl(t) = Q(s)1jJ(T(s)ds < - Q(s)lj!(T(s)ds = f(Y(T) (X f(Y(T(S)) 
4 4 
I 
= -c~ + Q(t)1jJ(T(t)<P(Y(T(t)) 
(X 
~J <P(Y(T)[Q(S)1jJ(T(S)]'ds < 
I, 
00 
< d = Icll + c2 S ![Q(S)1jJ(T(s)J'Ids (30) 
I, 
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I I 
( ) -fY'(s)e'(s) d < 1 fY'(T(S»T'(S) '()d -w 2 t - S - e S s-f(Y(T(S») - 0: f(Y(T(S») 
to 10 
I 





C3 = sup W(Y(T(S»), C4 = sup le'(to)1 
-oc<y<+oo 10~1<+oo 
(31) implies (27), furthermore (27), (30) and (25) imply (28) w-hich contra-
dicts condition (23). Thus the theorem is proved. 
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